
 

 

HAND Land Use Committee Meeting February 6, 2018 

 

Attendees:  Board members Jon Adams, Chris Eykamp, Claud Gilbert, Linda 
Nettekoven, Sue Pearce, Jill Riebesehl, Michelle Sprague. Neighbors Doug 
Sweet, Jared Ishman, Kate Sullivan. Architects/presenters:  Brendon 
Farell,  Richard Rapp, Bob Thompson, Tiffonie Carroll,  
 

Sue called Rapid Response Meeting to order at 7:06. 
 

Architects from the architectural firm TVA representing VWR Development 
presented three adjustment requests to a proposed building at 2880 SE 
Division.  The included moving the elevator shaft closer to the street, reducing 
the size of some parking spaces and revising the configuration of the setback 
on the south side of the building.  Presenters were Richard Rapp, Tiffonie 
Carroll and Bob Thompson.  After extensive questioning and subsequent 
discussion, Mark moved and Linda seconded that HAND submit a letter, due 
Feb. 15, to the city proposing that the firm improve arrangements to minimize 
noise to nearby neighbors and general noise involving trash trucks and 
parking entrance signals.  The motion passed with two abstentions.  Board 
members will work together to agree on the letter's wording.  
 

Architect Brendon Farrell presented changes to a plan the owners of property 
at 1752 SE Ladd Ave. wish to make that involving building short stone wall 
along a portion of their property that abuts the sidewalk.  They were seeking 
any objections the neighborhood might have; none were voiced.  Sue said 
she'd write a letter indicating the HAND board approval.  
 

Sue, anticipating her May departure, said she was preparing information she 
will share among us via email on various rules and regs as well as how-to's on 
activities and events HAND has traditionally undertaken.  
 

Meeting adjourned.   
 

Submitted by Jill Riebesehl 



 

                 

Hosford-Abernethy Neighborhood District 

Board Meeting 

February 20, 2018 

  

Attendees:  HAND board members - Jon Adams, Daniel Amoni, Chris 
Eykamp, Thomas Eykamp, Claud Gilbert, Paul Jaeger, Mark Linehan, Linda 
Nettekoven, Sue Pearce, Jill Riebesehl, Michelle Sprague, Joanne 
Stainbrook, Charlene Zaharakis;  

Guests: Portland Fire Bureau - Mike Myers, Erik Oatfield, Vince Wilson; The 
City Repair Project - Kirk Rea; Sophia W. (Ladd’s Addition resident) 

  

Sue called the meeting to order at 7:05.  

  

Portland Fire Bureau:  At the HAND board's invitation Portland Fire Chief 

Mike Myers, Battalion Chief Erik Oatfield and Deputy Chief Vince Wilson 
attended the Feb. 20 meeting.  Chief Myers, on the job for 1.5 years, had 
noticed a "hole in service" in our area, and Station 23 at SE 13th  PL and 
Gideon, which had been closed for 10 years, was reopened late last year. It is 
staffed on a daily basis to respond to medical emergencies, and responds to 
fire emergencies when there is staff available: during one of three 24-hour 
shifts, and when there are extra crew from a traveling pool of extra firefighters 
who fill in for vacations and sick calls. Myers' mission is that it be fully staffed, 
complete with fire-fighting apparatus and capability on a full-time basis. Myers 
said Mayor Ted Wheeler's next budget is asking the bureau to find $5 million 
in savings. We were assured every effort would be made to keep Station 23 
open even after budget cuts.   

  

Myers described the bureau's maneuverable articulated ladder trucks, hoses 
that reach more than a thousand feet, satellites communication and new 
technology that aid response times. The biggest problem with narrow streets 

is the difficulty of turning long trucks around tight corners.   Chief Wilson said 
Fire Bureau personnel are well-acquainted with every possible 
transportation problem or glitch residents are aware of and use and are 

well-trained in designated routes designed to speed response.  



  

Myers said that the majority of rescues are medical, for which the Fire Bureau 
is the official first responder. Cardiac emergencies require six responders; 
strokes, four -- which explains the number of rescue vehicles often seen at 
medical and fire emergencies. Patients are transported to hospitals by 
privately-owned ambulances, for which Multnomah County contracts with 
American Medical Response.  

  

In answer to questions about cleanup and pollution after fires, Wilson 
encouraged ongoing public involvement, and the chief stated a goal of setting 
up 30 areas designed to be responsive and accessible throughout the 
city.  He pointed out that different neighborhoods have specific response 
needs and concerns. Myers emphasized that the Fire Bureau has a good 
working relationship with the city, with Commissioner Dan Saltzman, and with 
American Medical Response.   

  

Avalon Sanctuary: Kirk Rea from The City Repair Project, a nonprofit that 
among its other activities is helping with the park, described recent work 
parties at the site which is just off Division to the rear of a parking lot at SE 
19th. Linda said there are outstanding issues around design of the small 
park; that various groups have over the years shepherded the space. The 
question is whether HAND wants to take a more formal role with the city 
regarding the property -- deeded to the city for $10 "for transportation 
services" early in the last century. Further considerations could be nurturing 
the site as adjacent properties are developed, starting with making sure the 
space is clearly observable to the public. It was decided that Kirk, Linda, and 
Michelle would keep the HAND board aware of the area's upcoming situation 
and bring back to the board a plan detailing how HAND could be involved.  

  

Consent Agenda:  Mark moved, Linda seconded to approve the minutes for 
the January meeting, two executive committee meetings and a land-use 
committee meeting, plus the treasurer's report.  All approved the motion 
with one abstention.   

  

Lincoln Harrison Ladd greenway:  There was further discussion about 
responding to the Portland Bureau of Transportation plan. At an earlier 
meeting the HAND board gave its approval for a letter -- which is forthcoming 



-- that will describe ongoing board concerns about the PBOT process for 
planning and neighborhood involvement for the project. The letter also 
recommends that a standing committee made up of stakeholders from the 
Southeast Uplift neighborhoods be created to assess and plan for 

transportation issues in a holistic manner.  Daniel, who was not at the 
meeting when the letter was originally discussed and approved, asked to 
discuss the issue further before sending it.  He is concerned about bicycle 
safety for his family. Sue agreed to delay a vote on the final version of the 
letter until the Executive Committee meeting on February 27, after 
everyone had had a chance to read it.   

Fire Bureau:  Sue suggested that a letter from the HAND board in support of 
Station 23 and full staffing there might be helpful as the city moves ahead with 
budget deliberations.   Linda moved, Claud seconded and the board gave 
its unanimous approval.  

  

The meeting hastily adjourned at 9:15 pm as several inches of snow had 
engulfed the parking lot.   

 

 

Hosford-Abernethy Neighborhood District Association 

Executive Committee Meeting 

February 27, 2018 

 
Present:  Jon Adams, Chris Eykamp, Linda Nettekoven, Sue Pearce, Jill 
Riebesehl, Michelle Sprague, Joanne Stainbrook, Peter Clough 

 
 

Sue opened the meeting at 7:02; the Rapid Response Meeting at 7:45.  
 
 

Jon moved, Jill seconded the motion to send a letter from HAND crafted by 
Sue to the Portland Bureau of Transportation with critiques and suggestions 
regarding neighborhood communication and involvement around greenways, 
specifically the upcoming Ladd/Lincoln/Harrison greenway.  The motion 
passed unanimously.  
 
 

Chris, responding to neighbor request, proposed writing to various members 
of the Legislature regarding work in Salem to craft air-quality legislation, SB 
1541.  The gist of the letter would be to thank Rob Nosse and Karin Power for 



their work to tighten the bill to protect residents and urge stronger restrictions 
on industry.  Chris moved, Linda seconded; the motion passed 
unanimously.  Chris will do a quick turn around on the letter and share with 
the board online.   
 

General discussion included ways the board can interact with developers; 
learn about the Portland Bureau of Planning and Sustainability's Better 
Housing by Design; and agreement that the central focus for the May general 
meeting be on community activities involving the Willamette River. Sue 
proposed clarifying procedures for preparing board-sponsored 
communications. 
 

Sue pointed out that there will be several upcoming neighborhood cleanups 
sponsored by other groups:  SOLV April 21 Earth Day; the Central Eastside 
Industrial District's efforts; and Richmond Neighborhood's June 16 Tag 
Busters.   
 
 

Regarding the struggle to reduce graffiti, a motion was proposed to write a 
letter along the lines of the Richmond Neighborhood Association's Feb. 19 
letter recommending that the city's Office of Neighborhood Involvement not 
eliminate the graffiti abatement program. Linda moved; Sue seconded. The 
motion passed unanimously. 
 

-- Submitted by Jill Riebesehl, secretary 

 

  

  

 
 

  
 
 


